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CANOPY HOT SPOT EFFECT
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ØHOT SPOT: sharp peak in retro-solar direction 
Leblanc et al., Canadian Journal of Remote Sensing 23, 4, 369-380, 1997  
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Photos by Don Deering Photo by Mat Disney, NERC CTCD, UK, 2005
Ø HOT SPOT: the most information-rich observation directions
(Phase Angle: the angle between directions to the Sun and sensor)
o sunlit and shaded leaves (e.g. DSCOVR EPIC SLAI)
o shaded leaves
o foliage size (e.g. hot spot width) and shape 
o crown geometry and within-crown foliage arrangement 
o leaf physiology
ØAngular signatures that include the hot spot region are critical to monitor 
phenological changes in dense vegetation such as equatorial forests.
AMAZONIAN RAINFORESTS
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qMonitoring and quantifying changes in tropical
and boreal forests play a critical role in
understanding the global carbon cycle and future
climate change.
ØTropical forests cover only 7-10% of the Earth landsurface, but contain about 40-50% of the terrestrialcarbon stock.
Ø… potentially responsible for about 70% of terrestrialcarbon sink.
ØAmazonian rainforests represent nearly half of alltropical terrestrial biomass
Ø… is a major component of regional and global carbonand hydrological cycles
MODIS Land Cover Type
Samanta, A. et al.. JGR-Biogeosciences 117, G01015 (2012) 
a) Reflectance saturates in dense vegetation and becomes weakly
sensitive to vegetation changes.
b) Satellite data are strongly influenced by sun-sensor geometry.
SZA=38.5° SZA=19.5°
Change in satellite derived LAI: signal or sun-sensor geometry effect?
ND
VI
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I
Bi et al (2015). Environmental Research Letters, 10, 064014
Monitoring	of	dense	vegetation	represents	the	most	complicated	case
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Bi et al (2015). Environmental Research Letters, 10, 064014
Monitoring	of	dense	vegetation	represents	the	most	complicated	case
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8BRF of Amazonian forest in June and October.   
Did the forest change during this period? 
BIDIRECTIONAL EFFECTS
Oct
Jun
SZA=45
SZA=30
Simulation of RTLSR model
Oct
Jun
SZA=45
SZA=30
Simulation of RTLSR model
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switching detector and source and inverting the directions of propagation
𝑩𝑹𝑭(𝛀𝟎,𝛀) = 𝑩𝑹𝑭(−𝛀,−𝛀𝟎) 
BRF(SZA = -30°, VZA = -45°) BRF(SZA = 45°, VZA = 30°)
BIDIRECTIONAL EFFECTS
yield the same result for BRF
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BIDIRECTIONAL EFFECTS
𝑩𝑹𝑭(𝛀𝟎,𝛀) = 𝑩𝑹𝑭(−𝛀,−𝛀𝟎) 
Reciprocity principle:  the BRFs of a canopy corresponding to 
different sun positions necessary intersect at a known point 
SZA=45
SZA=30
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BIDIRECTIONAL EFFECTS
𝑩𝑹𝑭(𝛀𝟎,𝛀) = 𝑩𝑹𝑭(−𝛀,−𝛀𝟎) 
Reciprocity principle:  the BRFs of a canopy corresponding to 
different sun positions necessary intersect at a known point 
(45-30)
SZA=45
SZA=30
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SOLUTIONS
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Analyses of variations in magnitude 
and shape of the sun-tracking hot 
spot signature allow us to 
unambiguously detect changes in 
dense forests directly from satellite 
data. 
Reciprocity principle:  the BRFs of a 
canopy corresponding to different 
sun positions necessary intersect at 
a known point 
From Bi et al (2015). Sunlight mediated seasonality in canopy structure and photosynthetic 
activity of Amazonian rainforests. Environmental Research Letters, 10, 064014
p Multi-angle approaches exploit angular variation of surface reflected radiation
as unique and rich sources of diagnostic information and enables the rigorous
use of the radiative transfer theory.
OUR GOAL 
p develop	a	new	methodology	that	synergistically	incorporates	features	of	
Terra	MISR	and	MODIS,	Aqua	MODIS,	geostationary	and	DSCOVR	EPIC	
observation	geometries	and	results	in	a	new	type	of	hot	spot	signatures	that	
maximally	sensitive	to	vegetation	changes;
p generate	hot	spot	signatures	of	different	land	cover	types	globally	for	the	
period	of	concurrent	Terra/Aqua,	geostationary	and	EPIC	data;
p demonstrate	its	value	for	monitoring	changes	and	biophysical	processes	in	
tropical	and	boreal	forests.	
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Part 1: Motivation
The angular dimensionality is reduced to two parameters: 
solar zenith angle (SZA) and phase angle(PA).
1) at a given point on the Earth and time the analemma (SZA) is fixed.
2) the MISR sampling plane is fixed and lies on a line (15.4o from N).
each MISR view direction can be identified by one parameter: PA.
Terra MISR Sun-sensor geometry
15
15.4o
Spatial resolution: 1.1km.
Murmansk (68o58’N, 33o05’E)
DSCOVR EPIC Sun-sensor geometry
16
Uniqueness of the DSCOVR EPIC observing strategy is its 
ability to provide frequent observations of every region of 
the Earth’s land in the hotspot directions that the 
existing Low-Earth-Orbiting and Geostationary satellites 
do not have.
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Predicted	value		
Terra and Aqua MODIS Sun-sensor geometry
Across track 
Aqua MODIS
Aqua MODIS
1:30 pm
Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer
The high radiometric sensitivity 
(12 bit) in 36 spectral bands 
ranging in wavelength from 0.4 
µm to 14.4 µm. Two bands are 
imaged at a nominal resolution 
of 250 m at nadir, with five 
bands at 500 m, and the 
remaining 29 bands at 1 km.
4 Land/Cloud/Aerosols bands in 
shortwave:
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Geostationary Sun-sensor geometry
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1) at a given point on the Earth the sensor position (VZA) is fixed.
2) Sun geometry varied in time interval: 
GOES-R series ABI (10-15 minutes), Himawari 8/9  AHI (10 minutes and less)
Rich sun-sensor geometry information
GOES West: 137.2° W
GOES East: 75.2° W
Himawari: 140.7° E
AHI
6:40PM 5:20AM
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P: Principle    PP: Perpendicular Principle
Name Lat Lon Biome type
Amazon forest (AF) -8 -62 evergreen broadleaf 
forest
Heihe River Basin 
(HRB)
39 100 shrubs
Mississippi forest 
(MF)
31 -89 deciduous forest
Genhe forest (GF) 51 121 savannas
Australia central (AC) -25 137 grassland
Multi-Sensor Data Selection
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A. Amazon forest
Lat: -8       Lon: -62
MODIS           MISR
Summer:          PP                    P
Winter:             P                      P
AF
HRB
GF
MF
AC
MISR
MODIS
an example of select areas which represent different biome types and sun-sensor geometries 
AF HRB MF GF AC
RIMCD = 100%  MCDQ12017
𝑁 𝑝𝑖𝑥𝑒𝑙 =211624
Percent
0.26%
0.00%
8.98%
0.01%
9.08%
0.00%
64.02%
0.21%
0.01%
17.38%
0.04%
RIMISR = 79.11%  
SZA (std)= 30.3485 (1.1907)
20170702 T03:03:00 
MISR
RIEPIC = 17.70% 
SZA(std)= 31.7194 (0.4380)
20170702 T02:47:30 
EPIC
RIAHI = 64.32%  
SZA(std)= 31.3782 (0.4640)
AHI 
20170702 T03:00:00 
Multi-sensor data are projected to WGS-84 Lat/Lon Coordinate System at 0.01° resolution grid.
MISR: SOM 1.1km
EPIC:  SIN 10KM
AHI:  Lat/Lon 0.01° ≈ 0.68km (52 N)
MCD: SIN 500m
Multi-Sensor Data Reprojection
20
0.01° Lat/Lon grid
Synergy Multi-Sensor Observation
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EPIC GMT2:47:30 -9.8354
AHI GMT2:50:00 -30.61460852
GMT3:00:00 -30.97372989
GMT3:10:00 -31.51884727
Sensor             Time       Phase Angle
Observations can be accumulated by data spatial averaging.
Get full distribution of BRF as a continuous monotonic function of phase angle.
SZA~39o SZA~30o
SZA~22o
June 10-25 August 13-28
September 14-29
DfDa DfDa
DfDa
Mar 22 - Apr 6 SZA~26o
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2005, 2010
Monitoring Changes and Biophysical Processes
Summary 
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Task 1. Analysis of surface reflectance data for variation in phase angle.
Task 2. Specification of spatial resolution.
To specify biome and location dependent resolution of the hotspot signature
Task 3. Specification of uncertainties.
Task 4. Approximation of the angular signature.
Task 5. Developing diagnostic tools. 
Task 6. Data analyses.
Seasonality in Wet Equatorial Amazonian Forests
Impact of Droughts and Recovery Processes in Amazonian Forests
Fire Disturbance and Recovery Processes in Boreal Forests
Uncertainties in MISR standard BRF product
Analyze two methods for approximation of accumulated data
Diagnostic ability of the hot spot signature in different biome type
The algorithm accumulates BRF values over a range of phase angles
